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Bookstore renovations:
Lniversity Bookstore gets a welcome
face-lift from Wallace's.
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Out of Africa:
Fonner Sen. Paul Simon returns
from educational trip to Ghana.
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Haunted house:
Carbondale historic home
~upposedly haunted by fonner owner.
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Ryan names new Trustee
Gene Callahan, father of SIU baseball coach
Dan Callahan, brings Democratic
principles to SIU
KATE MCCANN
OAit.V EGYPTIAN

Gov. George Ryan filled one of two
va~-ancies lc:ft on the SIU Board of
Trustees Wednesday by announcing
the appointment of Gene Callahan to
the nine member board.
From farm boy to joum.ilist and
political insider to baseball junkie,
Callahan predict his wealth of experience will aid SIU.
Although the SIUC faculty and
chil setvice unions rublicly chastised
the University administrati!ln for
"insulting" offers during contract
negotiations only the day before he
was appointed, Callahan said he will
not shy from his new duties.
"Sometimes you have to work
harder when things get tough and
hope and pray you can make it better,"
Callahan said. "I come from a strong
labor background and don't shri~k
from responsibility."
Callahan said he has a strong
knowledge of Illinois and has visited
every county "probably twice."
"I bve Southern Illinois and I
hope, pending confirmation, I can
serve the campus as well," said
Callahan, who is a long-time family
friend of board chairman A.D.
Varu'vlet-:r.
Callahan, 66, is the father of SIU
baseball head coach Dan Callahan,

who said his
dad is an
intelligent
man
with
strong commonsense.
•He's
never gotten
caught up
with his association with
powerful
people," Dan
· Callahan
Callahan
said. "He's
still a down-to-earth guy who likes to
have fun with ur common folks."
The newest trustee replaces former
trustee George Wilkins, who was
forced to. resign after a law requi.-ing
trustees of all public Illinois unh,,:rsities to live in-state was initiated by an
Edwardsville senator. Wtlkins' term
· was fraught with controversy after it
was disc0\1:red he had a mixed political affiliation and a history of poor
attendance at board meetings.
But Callahan leaves no room for
doubt where his political loyalties li_e.
"I'm a strong Democrat and proud
to be a Democratic appointee to the
board," Callahan said.
Callahan stayed at the Stone:
Center Wednesday to meet with SIU

SIUC's first

female aviation
graduate dies in
Ohio plane crash
KAREN BLATTER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

,

SEE TRUSTEE, PAGE 8

The first female SIUC student to graduate with an aviation degree died Monday morning in a plane crash.
Sue Sod.rstrom, formerly Sue McMurtric, died when
her 1959 Bcechcraft Modd E18S, a crugo plane, crashed
into a soybean fidd in Fayette County, Ohio, shortly after
take off. The Hillsboro, Ohio native was 59.
Soderstrom graduated from SIUC in 1973 with an
associate's degree in aviation maintenance technology and
earned her bachdor's degree in 1981. When Soderstrom
came to SIUC, she already had her pilot's license, but
wanted to learn more about the mechanics of the aircraft.
The crash occurred on Soderstrom's regular crugo route
for Airborne Express. About a half mile from the airport,
the unloaded plane hit the ground and skidded into a line
of trees leaving debris scattered over 300 yards. When
police arrived, the plane was on fire and Soderstrom's body
w.is found a few feet away fr.,m the wreckage.
The Federal Aviation Administration is still investigating the accident with the aid of the airplane's "black
box.w
-After her graduation, Soderstrom, a member of the
SIU Alumni Association, periodically came back to SIUC
to visit.
Born in Milton, Penn., Soderstrom had been flying
most of her life. She received her first pilot's license in
1958. Because of her lO\'C of flying, she had worked as a
flight instructor, a crop duster and worked for a commercial airline.
·
·
Soderstrom's husband, Harry, was the former associate
dean of the College of Technical Careers, which is now
knO\vn as College of Applied Sciences and Ans. Harry
had just been at SIUC this week; \isiting for the 50th
anniversary of the college.

Lab rodents' safety net a
pest for SDUC researchers
Increased protection for lab
mice, rats means more
paperwork for researchers

administrative work- writing more protocols and
· purchasing more equipment - instead of pceforming actual rcscareh.
SIU, which uses rats and mice in 95 percent ofits
rcscareh, said it would be devastating if the regulation would involve rodents.
Chair of the Physiology Department Andnej
ANDREA PARKER
Hartke,
who said research restrictions arc strict
DAILY EGYPTIAN
enough, said if the term~ ane settled in the rodents
favor, it could slow down the rcscareh process.
"Writing more protocols will be very time conSIU may ha\,: to spend more money in additional paperwork since the U.S Department of suming and instead of doing laboratory-.york, we will
Agriculture h.is agreed to settle a lawsuit by incrcas· be writing," Hartke said. "The departmFht may even
ing the protection for birds, mice and rats used in have to. hire someone to be in charge o6flf proccss.w
,-=search.
.
Hartke said most'?n~e fuss of
The Alternative Research and 11
1f"'of"'ffl"'e1""l"'D"'·
"';mmUP"II!!!'·il!IO}"'&Ml'!'l·.ff.41!1111, tighter i:csuta?on pro!f;i~ly stems
from arumal nghts activists.
Development Foundation filed the suit to
. Instead of doing
l"We may give certain drugs to
secure protectii:m for birds, mice and rats
under th.: Animal Welfare Act. The law i:; laboratory work, we animals, but they arc not being
written to protect warm-blooded animals
will be writing.
tortured nor are they in danger,"
Bartke said. "We are required to
in laboratories and =• but enforcement
ANDRIEJ BIJmcE
make sure the animals do not fed
has been currently restricted to the larger
mammals, such as cats, dogs and mon- cJwr of the Phy,iology Oep,ttm,nr any unnecessary discomfort or
pain doing rcscareh."
keys.
•
Jim Strakc, SIUC director of.
The government and the foundation,
which promotes alternatives to using animals in lab- the laboratory animal program, said that the
oratory research, confirmed that they have agreed to University is aq:redited by the Association- far
a settlement. However, neither side would discuss the Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Care,
and they also have strict regulations. He said letters
terms 11ntil the judge approves the deal.
Currently rats and mice, as well as all vertebrates, have been written asking to block the· settlement
are under the Public' Health Setvice policy. Only terms.
"I am not sa}ing that rats and mice should not be
under the Animal Rights Act would universities be
included in the Act," Strakc said. "Everyone just
subject to more strict regulations.
·
Many universities fear the results of the settle- needs to consider everything that is involved before
ment because it could mean spending more time on settling."

Dr. Andrzej Bartke pets one of the genetically altered •larger" mice at Life Science
II Tuesday. Although larger, the mouse's life expectancy is half that of a normal
si:zed mouse.
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-----------WffiiU~i•W®11-----------Constructing Web Pages, Oct 16,
9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. Morris library 1030,
453-2818.

351-8250.
is publi,hcd Mond.ay
1hrough Frid.ay, during
1hc f,IJ and spring
Kmcstcn and four times
a week during t!ae
1ummtr1Cmestcrcxciept
during ncario'ls and
cum wuks by the
students of Southern
Jllino;,Unlvcnityat
Carbondale.
Editor-in·ChiG:
]AY5cJIWAB

Adl\lm.sgcr:

• lnlematlonal Coffee Hour informal
socializing. Oct 13, 3 lo 4:30 p.m.
Interfaith Center, Beth 453•5774.

TODAY

• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.,
4 to 6 p.m. Cafe Melange.

~~~;r~~~~~of~~~~~!~\!':f.port
every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m. 453-3655.

• Cierman Club Stamrnitish, Oct 13,
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Booby's, Anne
549-1754.

• Student Programming Council
homecoming meeting, every Thurs.,
5 p.m. Student Center, 536-3393.

• Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and the Illinois

BIRGITWlll:EUII

Clu,ificd:
TAM[l(A Bru.
Bu,inc11:

• Univllrsity Christian Ministries
listening circle, S p.m. Interfaith Center,
Hugh 549-7387.

TIM l\lAlTINGLY

Ad Production:
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Computer Tech.:
KIRKSKMR

l\lukcring Dim:1or:
]AKEMCNDLL
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• Student Environmental Center and
Campus Shawnee <ireens rr.eeting,
every Thurs.. 6 p.m. Interfaith Center,
Andrew 351-5959.

• Blacks in Communication Alliance
Rso·members meeting, everylhurs.,
Room Studer,t Cer.t'!r,

Mat.is~!~~~~~

• Circle K lnlemational volunteer
organization meeting. every Thurs,
7 p.m., Thebes Room Student Center,
Tammi 529-8996.
• Society of Professional Journalists
meeting, 7 p.m. Communications
Building Room 1244, Rhonda 536-3311
ext. 226.

• Sailing dub meeting, eve:r; Thurs..
~,,fs-';1g61~ivity Room A Siu ent Center,
• Windsurfing dub meeting. every
Thurs., 8 p.m. Activity Room B Student
Center, Jeff 529-4954.
· • Zen Meditation silent sitting. every
Thurs., 8:45 p.m. Interfaith Center, Jim
453-4786.

UPCOMING
• SIU School of Law <iay and Straight
Alliance •one Size Does Not Fit All:
Estate and Financial Planning for
Non-Married Partners•, Oct. 13, 11 a.m.
Lesar Law Building Room 206, Susan

• Student Programming Council Films
Committee meeting. every Mon.
3 to 4 p.m. Activity Room B Student
Center, Jeremy 536-6556.

• Women's Mid-life Career
Development <iroup saeening for new
members, every Mon. 4:30 to 6 p.m.
453-3655.

0

~~f/;:;~~t
~~r~~;f:~:r c~~rses,
Oct. 13, 6 to 9:30 p.m. Oct. 14 and 15,

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. every
Mon. 6 to 7 p.m. Saline Room Student
Center, Mike 457-4059.

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 1-800-642•9589•.

• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting,

• Art Opening 'Saawfed~ Oct 13,
8 p.m. Longbranch Coffee House.

~~i~°c'e·nil~ri~~ss~;~f!~ m

0

• Friends of Traditional Music and
Dance Old-Time Contra Dance, Oct 13,

~:~t!:, f.i~d~~~~r,~i~

0

4~~:~~ity

• SIU Ballroom Dance Club meeting.
every Mon, 7 to 8:30 p.m.; Davies Gym
2F, students SIS and non-students SIB
per semester, 351-8855.

• <ilant City School 8th grade class is
having a car wash, Oct 14, a a.m.
lo noon, Westown Shell, 457-5391.

• Association for Computer Machinery
meeting with guest speaker.from ,Taos
Corporation, Oct 16, 7 p.m., Parlunson
202, 457-5075..

• Brownie-Fest Day needs assistance
with planned activities, Oct 14,
9 to 4 p.m. Lena BBB-317-6353.

· • Engineering Career Day 2000, Oct. 17,
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Ballroom D Student
Center, 453-1047.

• SIFE car wash and bake sale, Oct 14,

• Library Affairs Finding Full Text
Articles, Oct. 17, 10 to 11 a.m~ Morris
Library 1030, 453-2818.

• Asian Student Association and .,
Friends French Language workshop,'
Oct. 14, 2 to 3:30 p.m. Illinois Room
Student Center, Argus 457-6640.

• Ba1;1tlst Collegiate M:nlstry Center b

Io a.m. to 3 p.m. Kroger on Rl I3,
Michelle 529-7343.

• Women's Adion Coalition Sti::
Boycott joir1s SIU RSO'S, Oct. 14, all dJy,
453-5141.
• Autumn Hayride needs volunteers,
Oct 15, 5:45 to 8:15 p.m. Hickory
Ridge Golf Course, Mary 549-4222.
• University Christian Ministries raw
foods dinner with Ethan Baker, Oct. 15,
6 p.m. Interfaith Center, Treesong
549-7387.

offenng free lunch for International
students, every Tues.. 11 :30 a.m. to I
p.m. Baptist Collegiate Mini5!JY Center
on the comer of Forrest and Mill, Judy
457·2898.

• Instructional Programs is sponsoring
Pilates Class, Oct. 17 throu11h Dec. 5,
12:15 lo 1 p.m. SRC Aerobrcs Re-om,
453-1263.
• Library Affairs Digital Imaging with
PhotoShop, Oct 17, 1 to 3 p.m. Morris
Library 1030, 453-2818. -

--UNIVERSITY

• Melissa I. James was arrested and charged
with failure to yield right-of-way and operating an uninsured motor vehicle al 12 p.m.
Tuesday. James struck a vehicle driven by a
19-year-old female on West Grand Avenue.

:eh::-:i~~e~~ ii~~u!~s;~r;O::sd;~~~~rst• A backpack, Japanese word processor and
a Walkman were reported stolen between 8 .
a.m. and I p.m. Monday at Morris Library.
losses were estimated at Sl.435.
·
Investigation into the matter is ongoing.
i/~:-~::d~t~~dbe;it~?:~~~~:!t~::!~
during a cla5s Monday morning in Pulliam
':!all. Reports said the victim made a com";ent regarding invasion of privacy when the

~

t~~r

0

=hi~~~! 1i:~dcti~f~1~eth!~d~
lhe victim has not filed a complaint with
police and no charges have been filed
against the suspect. who left before police
arrived, pending further investigation. Tl-e
victim did not report any injuries. A witne5s
gave a statement but details of the statement could not be disclosed by police.

- ~

THIS DAY IN 1987:

-

• Tickets for John Cougar Mellencamp's
performance al the SIU Arena were S16.00
each.

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contad the DAILY ECYPTWI Accuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

• Libraiy Affairs Introduction lo

Unlimited
Internet
Service

• no setup fee
• 7:1 user to modem
ratio

4<Ji7•2T.c.\r"'.J 467•2TAN 46i7-2TA...,. 46i7•2TAN

!
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Life's To<>' Short ~
I

To Spend It Pale!! =
lf

"'11 Only c11Jltcl!i(fi£ Has Carbondale's Newest,.·~··
~ Most Powerful Tanning Equipment to Guarantee · ~ ·
~
You Achieve a Beautiful, Deep, Dark Tani!
~
N Introducing Carbondale's Newest, Hottest Nail Studio... ~

~

...

I~

Tim Tc111tclitic ~c1il tO vm!! z~
·
IL

r--------~

~ Professional Nail Designs &Services by...

I 61:lf $1 V Offlf I ~t?
ANY PACKAGE OF 10
-~;~ff;._ .
I SESSIONS OR MOREii I ,,p;,<f~\. '. .
L

~~
~

~
.4 !~7:.r.a~.A. ~ ~
81
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COUPON EXPIRES 11-15-00

2 MINUTES FROM CAMPUSI CALL

FOR DIRECTIONS OR AN APPT.I

New & Return Dono'rs
Find out how thousands of students have earned extra
cash. Donating plasma, you sit back in a lounge chair
and read, study, or just meet people. 60 min. later
you're up and away, cash-in-hand. '90 for 4 donations

DCI Biologicals

l ·

529~3241.

"Where i_t Pays to

5:20 8:10
•
Brine: It On (l'O.IJ)
S:10 7:10 9:50
(l'O•IJ)

S/oo•s~boJI

301 W. Main
Mom 9-Spm.
Tucs.-Fri:, 9 ~ 6pm
Sa1: 9'· 3pm
\'

Remember t IC 11,an, (rU) ,....,
.4:20 HXl 9:40
.
Urban L.~nd, (R) "•••
4:30 6:S0 9.10
What Lin lknca1h (l'O·IJ)

Care'."

Watchcr(R)
1:40 7:10 9:30
, ·, ·•
Almon Famous (R) l\,uJ
4:00 6:4(} 9:20
Get Caner (R) "•"•
4:50 7:2(} 9:45
&•nl,wFr"'4rl

LadleaMan(R) 1,,,,..t
Dr. T &. The Womrn (R) Jl,..,..,..t
he ConcrnJer (R) llri~t.J
Lo.t Soula (R) llrict1.J

)
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Campaign finance reform vs. free speech
expect to have different points argued," Gross McCain-Feingold
Campaign
Finance process.
Vice President AI Gore also supports
said;
Reform Act. The bi-partisan bill would
Campaign finance reform has incited restrict 'soft money' - unlimited, unregulat- reforming current policies. Gore has said he
numerous bills in _the legislature, which all ed large don:itions to political parties, and reg- will ,fight for the McCain-Feingold bill and
The issue of campaign finance reform has attempt to hinder inappropriate and excessive u1ate campaign activities of outside groups. for other reforms, which will reduce the cost
spurred· members of SIU's faculty, the donations to political parties and camP.aigns.
One regulation would ban issue advertise- of campaigns. Gore has referred to his conAmerican Civil Liberties Union and the
Although the ACLU has never denied the ments from using a candidate's name or like- gressional history, in which he supported
League ofWomen Voters to discuss what is at need for reform, it has argued against these ness within 60 days of an election.
reforms, as evidence of his commitment to the
stake and what needs to be done to ~end the bills under the premise that limiting funding
"The ACLU is skeptical about the issue.
-system.
Gov. George W. Bush has developed six
to candidates and the actions of political McCain-Feingold bill," Schneider said.
-The meeting, "How much should. free groups violates the First
The League . of Women goals in his reform proposal. The first is to
spec_ch cost? Campaign Finance Reform," will Amendment.
.
Voters- supports campaign prevent corporate boards and union bosses
bein the auditorium ofLesar LawBuildingat
I think campaign
finance reform. Citing the from diminishing the influence ofindividuals,
People need to be informed on
. 7:30 p.m. today. The ACLU and the what the problem is with cam~S675 million spent on cam- by banning unions and corporations from givCarbondale League of Women Voters are paign·finance· and the legal prob~·- finance reform is very paigns by congressional candi- ing soft money to political parties.
sponsoring the U°Card ev!!nt.
key to making our dates in 1996, the League . Bush's second goal prevents union bosses
lems of possible solutions, Gross
Participants in the intellectual -spar will said.
_system of government stands for changing the cur- from directly spending union dues on candiinclude former Sen. Paul Simon, director of
Part of the incentive. to have
more responsive to rent policies in order to curb dates_ without members' permission, and
the Public Policy Institute; Patrick Kelley, law the event now is that the issue of
opposes tax-payer financed congressional
h
I
abuses in campaign funding.
t e peop e.
The problems include elections.
professor;: David· Kim!lall; political' science ~ampaign finance re_form vs, free
pi:ofessor; and Mindy Brooks, chair of the speech is an important_ election
_ The third objective preserves the rights of
PAUL SiMON
increasing reliance of candi;
Carbo11dale campaign finance reform· com- topic,- Gross said,
former US. Senator
dates on special-interest do)- individuals and groups to engage in issue
mittee..
. "It's something the ACLU h!!5____ .. -:
tars to cover skyrocketing advocacy, and r::is:::. the limit of individual
Simon said the issue is one people should. been concerned· about," Gross
campaign costs, and a tenden- contributions. The fourth requires full contribe informed about
said.
cy for elected officials to spend more time butiOlldisclosure by candidates.
"I think campaign,finance reform is very
Other goals eliminates the roll-over loopMark Schneider, a board member of th<: raJsing funding than representi,1g . conkey to making our system ofgo\'.ernment more Southern ·Illinois. chapter of the ACLU, said stituents.
hole :ind prevents incumbents from transferresponsive to the people," Simon said. ·
although the ACLU thinks campaign finance
They believe that the methods of financing ring excess funds from a prior federal camLeonard Gross, board member of the is a problem,. it should not be solved with political campaigns should ensure the public's paign to a subsequent campaign for :1 different
Southern,Illinois chapter of ACLU and-law unconstitutional laws.
right to know; combat corruption :ind undue federal office. The final goal prohibits federalprofessor, said organizers wanted speakers
"The ACLU is worried about picking the influence, enable candidates to compete more ly registered lobbyists from contributing to
with diverse opinions to tackle- the issue.
_ wrong solution;" Schneider said.
· equitably for public office and allow maxi- members of Congres~ while Congress is in
"It should be fairly exciting because I
One of the possible solutions is the mum citizen participation in the political session.
• ANNE MARIE TAY!:LLA
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Massive· ·vefflaul for University Bookstore.
Upgrades-include Internet access
and reading lounge

.Preliminary a?,okstore Floor Plan

GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYPTIAN

; !

oo:

:Magazines, non-perishable food items and even Internetaccessible computers are just a few of the additions University
Bookstore will incur in the no.1 few months the entire store
will be gutted and remodeled.
"[The store] is going to be completely unrecognizable,"
said Christopher Croson, director of University Bookstore.
"There's not a single fJXture or column that is not changing.
People a,e going to be pleasantly surprised,"
The .University Bookstore was leased to Wallace's
Collegiate Bookstore on June 5 aftcr the Board. of Trostees
made the decision at iis May 11 meeting. W:illace has since
hired :in architect to redesign the entire store.
_ The back end of the store, which cont:uns textbooks, will
be the first to go "under the knife."The ai:ea will be remodeled·
under the "flex smart" design. The aesign allows the store to
be shuffled around to accommodate for more or less textbooks
. as the remester"calls for.
.The first phase of remodeling is expected to be completed
Dec. 11:. While the back half of the bookrtore will likely be
closed off, students will ·still be able to buy books. A bookstore
employee will play gopher; retrieving any books students may
need from behind the construction.
- "We're going to have the smallest impact on customers as
possible,"· Croson said. "We're really making great pains to Susan Kahoun, aj~niorin zoology from Aurora, picks a card
have the store open during the entire [remodeling] period."
at University Bookstore Wednesday afternoon. lhe store
The second phase of remodeling, expected to be finished - will soon be undergoing massive renovation, with the
between January and February, will"include the revamping of completion date set fpr January or Februaury.
the clothing section. Greek apparel will be added in the suin- mer. The store entrance will also be scooted a few feet north
and the cash registers will also face north.
[The store]is going to be completely
Overstuffed chairs and couches will form a comfortable
reading area for students. ·
·
_
unrecognizable. There's not a single fixture or
· Four .computers with Internet access will rest on kiosks,
column that is not changing. People are going to
aJ.(owing students another outlet to check e-mail, look up
··
be pleasantly surpris~d.
sports scores oi even malre a qµick bid at an online auction.
.The computers will be directly across from the entrance,
. CHRISIOPHER CROSON
:
allowing students to easily see if they are occupied.
.director of the Unn-=ity Bookstore
;/
"It's not really a place you can stop and work, but it's a place
~ • - you can stop in between classes to look something up on the
i net," Croson said. "Outgoal is to make this place a destination.
The bookstore will also add magazines and food items such
Rjght now p~ple have to. come in to ~t books, but we want . :15 Spag~etti-O's an~ chips to its inventory. Croson sai~ these
· them to come m for oth::: reasons too.
·
_ items will help alleviate the hassle for students who live on.· The store will 3½0 become· more attractive with new car-- campus and need some of these items for thc.ir dorm rooms.
pet, colorful wall coverings with an academic theme and a fire'I: J. Rutherford, interim director of the Srudent Center,
- place. The fireplace h~ always been in the store, a r_emnant recently visited a remodeled Wallace Bookstore .. at the
from the previous occupant ofthe space in the Student Center, UniYersity of Louisville that is expected to look simi!ar to the
the Magnolia Lounge; Currently, the fireplace is concealed University Bookstore when renovations are completed.
behind art supplies,
·
Ruthe:ford said the transform:ition was amazing•
"There's a lot oflittle things that
going to add up to a·
"A lot of businesses are always trying to· reinvent thembetter 'experience for students, faculty and everyone we come sdves," he said. ~They don't want the same old tired look, :ind
in contact with," Croson said. ·
customers get sick of the same old look."
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False fire alarms could be
1.11re with. age-old remedy
DEAR EDITOR:

Th:
DA!Ll' EoYl'TIA1.,

the s1udenl-nm
neWJpaper of
SIVC, is committed
10 being a lntSted
sourct of news,
information,
commentary and
public discourse,
whik helping
readers undem.:nd
the issues affeccing
theirlim.
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difference in retention
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It'~ an old story:Jane Student misses the deadline the future.
to pay her tuition because she didn't receive the bill
These services do more than bring convenience
to time-strapped students. They do some small
at her new address on time. All of her classes are
things, like reduce panic-stricken outbursts in acadethen dropped by the University, and after tal<lng
closed class cards to four professors,
mic advisors' offices and deter some
the fifth says there just isn't any room
awkward moments for professors with
left.
classrooms - but those are not the
Every time a student full
most important effects.
The story varies at this point, from
feels
jilted
by
a
quirk
in
The
most significant effect of makthe student h:.ving to suffer a minor
the system or poor'
shuffle of plans to a delayed graduaing it easier for students to pay their
rustomer service, it
tion date.
bursar bills and stay registered for
It's an old story, but SIUC's Bursar becomes less likely that classes is the larger message t~1ose
student
will
decide
to
Office is working for happier endings.
processes help convey: SIUC is here for
October I, a new link was added to complete a degree here. the students.
students' choices on Salukinet, SIUC's
This University has a unique appeal
interactive website. The link\vill take students to a
that combines the draw of.a large school with the:
personal attention that helps students succeed.
webpage where they can pay their bursar bill from
anywhere in the world, at any time of the day.
Every time a student feels jilted by a quirk in the
This change follows an adjustment made last fall
system or poor customer service, it be~omes less
that has University employees call students who are
likely that student will decide to complete their
in danger of having their classes droppt:d. Now studegree here.
dents are reminded that the deadline is approaching
The changes made to the Bursar's Office in the
or advised to make arrangements with the
last year contribute to an overall climate that helps
University.
SIUC meet one ofits highest goals - retention of
students. The fewer bureaucratic horror stories that
Another change is in the works to accept credit
card payments with touch-tone phone capability in
feature SIUC departments,the better.
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Help ·some fellow humans, for your own good
Last February, I wrote a column thanking some of
students in front of me walked toward Pulliam Hall in
my neighbors and fellow students for random acts of
the rain. They were not together, but kept the same:
kindness. This Fall, however, is a different story. I do not quick pace through the: downpour. One: carried a large
even feel like I am on the same campus I remember
umbrella, easily big enough for two. The other didn't
from last winter.
even have a jacket, and shivered as
These days it seems no one
~ she hurried along. The girl with the
notices each other. How many of us
umbrella cast an amused glance at the
have seen a student in front of us
freezing student and continued down
drop aJen on the ground, and
GRACE PRIDDY
the sidewalk, never even seeming to
ignore it simply to avoid having to
-~~
NotJust Another
·consider the possibility that she could
ttlk to a stranger? They pmhahly
~If.~~).
Priddy F= ~PP= share her dry surroundings.
have another one in their bag any., . ··' · ·i
Thursdays.
What is wrong with this picture?
way. Likewise, how many of us have
~-~""' t · Crace is a junior in
Are we rc:tl.ly impervious to others
watched someone try desperately to
··
..., fr. architectural sludiM- needs? The girl in the rain didn't
pull into a line of cars at an interscc~~:
seem to have leprosy or any other
tion, but we crowd the bumper in
reff&t that of the
SC:lt)" visible problems. She was just
front of us just the same? We figure
°"1Y Ecmw<.
cold and wet. So why was- she
ignored by the other student? Because
the person behind us will surely let
them in. We wm give backsies, but
jedimstr@midwest.net
we don't care. We don't have time to
no fronts, right? This is not the cafe.
care; We aren't in the mood to care •
teria line, after ><11. We've all got somewhere to be, :md
We ,~on't be graded on the amount of kind acts we initilittle time to get there. That other car will understand.
ate during our time here. We can do something nice
later to make up for four years of being inconsiderate.
But the problem is becoming more and more universal. Majoring in architecture, I have grown accustomed · ) Come on, people. Think about how many times you
to toting large projects on foot while hiking across camhave been ignored in your hour of need. It's just like
Paul McCartney once said: the love you take is equal to
pus. Since the beginning of school in August, I can
count on one hand the number of times a fellow student
the love you make. So reach out and help somebody. I
promise it won't kill you to let th'.'-t old man carrying one
· has noticed my load and held a door open for me. If you
are one of those few, I thank you a hundred tir,1cs over.
item go ahead of your heaped shopping cart in the groIf you are not, you probably don't even remember slamcery line. It won't kill you to give up your scat on the bus
ming that door in my face. Why the he::k should you?
so the girl with crutches Cll1 rest for~ moment before
I'm not saying I'm flawless, either. I'm sure there h:ive · she has to get back out on.the sidewalk. And who
been times when I have been oblivious to a student's
knows? You might just feel good about it.1
needs around me. But sometimes, I am truly amazed :it
Give it a try. Satisfaction guar.mte!=d. IfY!?u don't feel
my generation's b.ck of breeding when it comes to this
like a better person, you can slam the door in front of
sort ofkind:1ess.
my face extra hard next time for good measure. But don't
A couple weeks ago, I remember watching as two
knock it till you've tried it.
.

It is with growing concern that I r=I about
the £:lsc fire olmns and rw fires occurring in
the sn:dcnt dormito.ics. Appcili to the residents
have not worked. ,
lnst:illing c:uncr.s to oversee fire alums will
not happen soon. Bcc:ausc of the gravity of the
situation, I propose that the residents of the halls
experiment with the time-honored milit1..7 tn.·
dition of"fire watch.•
Any VCtC!'211 on =npus is funiliar with the
drill Hae is how it worlcs.
Beginning at 11 p.m. =h night, seven
nigh:s per wcdc, one resident of =h floor
remains aW2lce, sitting in the hal)w:,y, watching
the fire:alum.
This scm:s scvcral purposes. It will prevent
someone 6om pulling the fire :alum UMcccssar·
ily. it will reduce incidents of theft :llld miscon·
duct ond it will allaw Cffl}'One to s!cq, soundly
through the night.
If :lll :alum IS pulled, someone will be: thac
to :lCXlll<lnt for it. Evo}'One who lives in the
donn p2rticipatcs, from the Head Resident to
the resident assistant to the n:sidents, them•
sdvcs. Problem solved.
.
It is not collcctivc punishment but a fonn of
community policing ond it worlcs. It is a simple
solution, cost fu:e ond ofvuy little consequence
to those rcsidcnlS who just want a good night's
sleep.
The question rcl112ins if rcsidcnlS will acrually participate!

Goodluck!

JoeZimny

MP.A amdidm in polllir4l

s,;,,,,,

Discri:nination goes both
ways between races
DEAR EDITOR:
This letter is in rcg:ird to the comments sur·
rounding last week's article, where a DE w,iter
used "black" instead of Afiic:ui-Amcric:m.
It upsclS me that people would att2ck a
writer, when the us:igc of"bbck" is used by ht.ck
o,g:tnizations, on c:unpiu and ofr

Let's look at' a few.
· The society for black engine=- this orga·
niz:ition offends me in every way, not bcc,usc
they use "black" in their name, :llld no one else: .
seems to be offended. I am not on engineering
student, but I am a white student. Oh, excuse
me Europcan-Americ:m Student. They take
contnoution..s, for"" association that hdps to
promote ONLY black students. Now, docs my
may~, admi:ustration ofjustice, have a group
that promotes white students? No. Why?
Ilec:msc that would be: r.tcist.
Let us name another, BET, Black
Entcrtunment Tdcvision. Now, no one is
alt:lcking a prominent lclt lision station for using
"black" instead ofAfiican-Amcrican. Why? I
just don't knew. But what I do know is if some·
one would stirt a White Entertainment
Tdcvision, it would be deemed racist.
How about a Bbck American Schol:u:ship
Fund? Oh, they call me.Uthe.time, asking for
donations, but I refuse to give to a disaiminato•
ry organization. I nc:vcr once reaivcd a call fuim
the white AmcriClll college fund, :llld I never
got offered free rooney just for being white. But
I have n=r voiced my opinion until now.
So to all the people who want _to attack a
writer for using "black" in a article, look at the •
discriminatory organizations where hdshe could
have got the word 6om.
•

Stephen Conrad

junior in administralion ofjllJlia

~t=rit0$

I raised the question in 'my head

then that I am raising out loud
now: what was their agenda then,
.· and what is their agenda now?
TOM Blll110N
admirustntM spokesman, in ,.fame, lo the Faculry
Awxiaton·, motiYes ir. the mll:d negooations.

This offer will only widen the
(salary) gap between SIUC and our
peer institutions. We;<;hallenge the
board to put on the table an offer
that will satisfy both faculty and
civil 5£:rvice.
MORTEL\ DAN!:'SHD~
Faculry Auociaoon pn:url..-r.', in romnc10 10 the
adminis1noon'1 inio,J ol!'cn lo faculry and chi! l<m<e
cmplo)<ei r<r. lhrir next union ronlnc:b.
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Simon promotes
freedom in Gl1ana
TERRY L. DEAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Paul Simon believes - - - - - - - - - -.. "But p:uticularly in
the Amc:m countiy of
poorer :ountries.
Ghana is becoming a
They just c:m't pay
fu:ec society, but still
joum,lists that much
needs
additional
and that c:m make it
imprm'Cments, folk;wvery difiirult ro put
ing his trip to the rounout quality publicatiy hst week.
lions."
Simon, d:rector of
Peter Amponsah,
the Public Policy
an SIUC gr:iduate
Institute, was part of a
student in journalsmall delegation ofcduism, is very fumili:ir
c:itors and politic:il leadwith Ghana's mcdia.
ers that visited the
Amponsahisanatr.,:
emerging democracy.
of Ghana and studThe trip was oiganizcd
ied joum,lism there
by the Fi:=lom Forum, a U.S. b:iscd org:i.- before coming to SIUC thn:e y1:ars ago. He
"ni:zation that promotes democratic pr.ic- saidalotchar.galinGhanaafterprintand
ticcs in developing nations.
btood=t media outlets bccune priv:ili=I.
He and other dclcgatcs cxplorcd SCVl:I'Before then, the media were less likely
al aspects of life in Ghana, including to criticize the government and milituy,
increased liccdoins within the countty's feari,ig harassment fiom government supmedia cstiblishmcnt
porters, but much of that has changed
"They're ltllM11g in the right direction," now, Ampornah said.
said Simon, who has visitoo the rountly
"They arc more outspoken," he said of
numerous times, both as a U.S. senator and the media. "As we became a Republic, the
since his rcti=icnt in 1996.
newspapers assumed more power because
ManyofGhanas press restrictions were we have constitutional protection.The prilificd in 1993 following~ reforms v-..tc newspapers becimc more vibrant"
throughout the rountiy that n:sultoo in less
One coo;cqucncc ofgreater fu:cdom is
p'CllUll"..nt rontrol ofthe media.
the risk that comes with that fu:cdor,1.
P.t.--t cf the goal w:is to go in and offer Anica has had scvcral past incidents of
~ c c to the countty, but help &cm violence directed against journalists and
Amcric:ms is somctimcsmYIXi with skcp- politic:il activists who questioned the govticism,espc<l.illywhen itis di=tcd to thcir emment
<Mn institutions, Simon said.
The 1987 film "Cry Freedom" chroni"You Im,: to handle these things deli- cled the life and subsequent 1977 murder
catcly. You don't w.mt to go o•:cr thee and of South Afilc:m politic:il activist Stephen
say, We're the good gu)~, and we want to Biko, played by actor Denzel Wa.<hington.
tell you how to do things," he said.
Simon r=l1cd incidents of journalists
Despite n:a:nt changes, the media ron- in Afiica. and other countries who v.,:rc
tinucs to struggle in part because much of killed or harassed because of their stones
the roun ..-y is poor; which c:m affect how ~n:; conupt leaders. He said that risk
print and broukast outlets ronduct busi- becomes an unfortunate part of the
ness, Simon said.
. p=
"Afil= public:itions are likcAmcric:m
"It docs happen =ionally," he said.
public:itions, some of them a.-c: good and "There arc some risks in developing
some of them are not so good," he said. nations. There's no question about it"

Africa/Ghana

~ Kl:fUfY MALONEY - DAILY EcVPTlAN

FIRE IN THE HOLE:

Firefighter· Dana MacC1immon prepares the minia•ure living room of the
Carbondale Fire Department's firehouse for the next fire safety demonstration in front of Lowe's
Wednesday afternoon. MacCrimmon fed children through the trailer full of fire hazards to show children
first-hand what they can do to prevent dangers in their homes. The firehouse will be at the Carbondale
Fire Department on Oakland from 1-4 on Saturday for National Fire Prevention Week.

BOT MEETING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

University was unable to raise fees to keep up with the cost
of class matcruls because of the moratorium.

The IBHE decided ro lift the morarorium this year
and allow the University to proceed with the fee pro;,os-

al. If appm=I, the proposal would result in fees reaching
or cxcccding S100, specifically in art and equestrian programs. Campus officials would then h:M: one year to
appraise students of the in=scd fees.
The board meeting, which will tikc place in Ballroom
"B" of the Student Center at 10:30 a.m, will be the fust
meeting ruicc SIU President James Walker took office.

Supreme Court hears disability case
CARYN ROUSSEAU

TMS CAMPUS

WASHINGTON Attorneys for the
Unh·ersity of Alabama-Birmingham asked the
Supreme Court Wednesday to prevent two former
employees from suing the university under the
Americans with Disabilities Act.
The Supreme Court's decision could affect college campuses ifit rules broadly enough to include all

ADA lawsuits accusing states of unfair treatment of
the disabled. The Court's decision, which boils down
to a states' rights issue, is expected by next summer.
The case pits the university against two former
cmployr.es, Patricia Garrett and Milton Ash. Garret
says the university demoted her from her job as head
maternity nurse after she took a four-month leave to
seek chemotherapy for breast cancer. Ash, a security
guard who suffers from severe asthma, says that continued ignorance of a no-smoking policy aggravated
his condition.
·
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Historic hor.ae swi11gi11g with. ghostly activity
Carbondale legend says Hundley
House murder victims haunt residence
MARLEEN TROUTT
DAILY EcvPTl°'N

E.ditori note This story is the seamd in afour-port mus eflocafplace.r
·with hau111ed histories. The stcries u,jfJ n.m eath Thursday leading up to
Hall=wn.
·

ou cm bwy bodies in Oakland Ceme.te!); but you c:m\
make them rest. Or so goes the legend of the Hw1dley
House.
lfizlking tummi the house, I rouldfie/ the breath efthepast wanning
the tr}()/ nigbt. The history efthe home -i= etdxd in l"tt7)' stately brid:, i11
t"<t'1)' stained-glassflower. The slain Hundley's m-n- le/Jing their story OIi
end, rrruking step ofthe stairrase. They co;:ldn't mt - not 72; = ,!fter
theirrn,sa/v,.,J murder, and riot when they could be a Carbondak legend
The e.iormous brick home is still as impressive as it must have
been to then-Carbondale I'vlayorJ. Chas. Hundley when it was built
in 1915.
The Hundley house, lOl W. Ma:n St, is now a posh shop boasting lovdy gifts and interiors, but its histo.ry is sprJlbound in myth and •
mystery.
At H:45 p.m. Dec.12, 1928, the former mayor, then 75, and his
philanthropist wife, Luella Hundlcy,57, were snot dead by 45-ctliher
revolver bullet-.
Beside the main staircase in the house, the Dcc.13, 1928 edition
of the C:ubondale Free Press is fumed.
MHundley crime most shocking in generation,~ reads die dominating headline. "No clue seems left behind. Bloodhounds hampered ·
and trnil weakened by ,..in." A sign above the article shows a finger
pointing up that reads, "To Ma)Ui' Hundley's Knock OH"Room."
Ocher ar.:cles in the antiquated paper like, "Ciro sheriff pleads Nina Bucdarelli,lives at the Hundley. House in Carbondale. lhe house was the site of an unsolved double murder in 1928
· ·
· · ·
guilty to liquor plot," portray the rowdy times. Thol1l;il the Hundley and some say the spirits of the slain Hundleys still occupy the house.
murder was ne-.'er solved, speculation abounds with ttles ofprohibi"I was in bed for two days under medicine," said· Bua:iarelli; "I
tion and mobsters.
ina~
The only suspect was J.C. Hundley's son from .l previous mar. "We kept forwarding it to the next song :ind it kept sti~" had a few dreams th2.t I was walking down tl\e stairs and Mr. and
riage, who was allegedly involved in a bootlegging ring. Some Sprehesaid"Fmally I told Laura [myemployce]justto take theCD1 Mrs. Hun~eyw:ilked by and called me by ruune."
. ·
believed the stepson shot the pair for inheritance money. He was out because I was tired oflisteningtoit. She openedit:ux! theit:wasBucciarelli said strange sounds emanate from the back st:iircase.
neverclwged,got the mon:yand still lived in me area until his r=t n't a CD in the CD playc:"
.
.
.
James Moustakas, a tenant in one of the upstaj!s apartments, has
death.
There 'UW' TID fflUfuJ"mg, 1W tilkrmg ~ and no hairs standing OIi heanfcrealang on the steps, but believes it could be the house setThe bullet that rocketed Luella out of the 1920s arid into local thehackefmy=k. There I was, livitigoutmyr:hildhood·SroohyIJix/'fon- tling.
"It's a 1itde creepy," Moustakas, a senior in clothing and textiles
mythology has still left its maIX. Though covered by paint, the bullet tasies and my adult "X-Fzles" obsessicn. I mu Agent Mulder without a
hole 1cmains by the private, back sttlrcase leading from the k:tchen. phantom in sight
from NewJersey, said ofliving in the house, "but the rent's right"
Victona Sprehe, the current owner ofthe gift shop,says that when
Sprehe is wodtlng with a lcx:al: radio station ~ arrange a
"OK.Hundkys,"Ichukdthesikntporrh. Tmheretoseeym."Theporrh
she is alon: in the l1ousc, lights tum on.
.ror.ng began to rock t:i ffa ger.tk wind had.rtrokd itr dxiins. "Bui what Halloween sleepover in the Hundley House.
"ltcouidjust be the~ir,"she said Motioning to the doonvayclosc wind?"I =tkredin the still d;i/J efthe OmJber nit/!t.
.
"Ifyou dare," Sprehe said jokingly.
to where Luella checked out. "But that door will pop open and ~u
~ night ifJUU drive by the porch S\\ing; its just S\Yinging away,"
Those who live or work in the elegant home are not fearful of
c:m hear cre2k:ng on the steps."
·
said Sprehe's daughter, Nma Bua:iarelli. "I think Mr. ~d Mrs. sharing it with :ippaptions of C:ubondale pioneers. When they
Sprehe bcli..-ves that Luella's ghost has followed her home from Hundley still like to swing at night"
speak of the ha,wtting, their eyes wistfully ~winkle, showing _their
work.Afier.i:tuminghomeshehasheardpots::.-dpansclangingand
Sprehe said her husband had also noticed the pon:h swing 5\V:1}'7 enclu:ntrnent with the my.;tery,
light: have turned on in her own kitchen.
ingwhen there seemed to be no wind.
N:,w when driving down Main Street, my ~ drift to that porrh
• ~t's not like a scuy presence," Sprehe said. "It's a very peaceful
Buccian:lli, a sophomore in speech communications from .rwir.g. I ~ the Hundkys nxEng as they =tth th.'7T' hometown
nk
.
Carbondale, said she went to the store one night arid walked down pn,g= mt(J ~he 21st century.Iatlmire their.reso~ Even though they
Sprehe said one day the store's compact~ changer got stuck the stairs near where Luella was slain. The next day she fell ill
~ rohbrd effki: {iia, not even death can steal their ho=

Y

lntemet meets Green: Acres Flu yaccin@· supply-yet to arrive ·
Contra~ the optimal time _to vaccinate highriskpersons is tis1,~yfioII1 October through
Mid~November,. ·because the· influenza
.activity in· the United St1tes:~y peaks
SIUCStudentHealthSeiviceswillhave between 1:tte Dec:ember and early March.
no fear this .flu season. Problems in rnanu- The Center for Disease Control· estimates.
. fiicturing th~ iriauenza vacc:ipe tlie 2000- more ~i20pcrcc~i: ofif:s 7-?-million doses
01 flu season have cal!sed lengthy delays in may n9t be av:Ji!able until DcccmlJci:
nationwide djstribution. Luckily, SIUC will'
"Our wony is 'really for the people in
riot be burdened by the delayi
·· .
here in health c::re and the athletes on
· .Th~ ~ e , which is normally available pus .who· travel iiatio~de; like. the ~
in early October, will not arrive on campus team or basketball team "Perkins said;
until Nov.17; the day before Th;utlGgiving
• Perkinrn':l!lts to
the possi1,ility :
· break. Sue Chancy, pharmacy supervisor of of athletes b ~ tlie virus with them to
SIUC Student Healtlj Services, says SIUC campus upon r e ~ from away games.
wiµ~vcitsfull600-doseorderofthevac,, C ·Tne·ti:arrisarein closequartcis andtlie fiU::
saitl.
9!1.c.The ''-"u··..:..- •~,;;_;":: "is a comb·ma·n•o·n· wguld spread ¥Jee. ,'li!dfire, Perlcins
11111 - - -~•=
The ship.ment SIU€· Student Health •
of three diffmnt strains of ·the influenza Services will receive is intended for the ..tu- ;
viius." SciClltists W<>rldwick had piobli;ms ·de.,ts and c:unp'-7' health~ stafE In past.
growing the _A-Panama strain of the virus, ye.us; campus farulty 2J1d smlfreccived the •
. an~; during the summer· the ~ter fo: vaajr1e ~ clinics in the Student ~ter.
; / Disease Control warned of a possible short:. · .~ - does not know if faculty and staff;
· age;.
.
·. ·
,willh.'lvcthes:uneaa:essthisyearbecauseof·
.
Or. Oct 6 the Center. for, Disease the ihliys.
Control released' a statement saying
Tueinfluenzavirusisnr,tafattlillnessto
would not he a shortage, but a substantial most of the population; Pl:rkins encourages .
delay in dL'1Iloution,
higharisk persons, including the elderlJ, dia- . "Thelateryouimmunizepeople,thelESS be.tics, severe asthmatic.; or peopl; stricken.
likcly they will h..-vc tµe antibody tiers built .with lironchitis to get the va.:cine' as soon as
up," said P.ollin •Perkins, medical'. chief of - it becomes available. These high-risk people
staff.for SIUC Student Healt:4 Semci;s: "It ·are most susceptible tointluenza progressing
takes up to n•ro !licihths to build up the=~ . inn, a serious, possi!;,ly ~~ illness.
lll!umimmunity."
.·
' 1 ·,' Perkins ~d Nov. 27~ilic first day of
~e minimum 1~ pf immunity take classes after "Thanksgiving break; students
two ,veeks to grnv ~ immuruz::tion. an make appointments. with· Student
Perkins said Health Services likes to have Health Services and =h,e the vaccine.
the vac:cfue in stock for ,r least six we, ks Influenza vaccinations will be ofrered· until .
before the flu season begins.
·the supply runs out, usually early iii the
Acrording to the Center for Disease · spring semester•.
NICOLE OHRT

healthcare and supplements, while 25 percent of
fumers have sold livestock on the fotemet
.
USDA figures state tliat computer-1itcr.ite furn~
ers are incn:asingly )'OU?.~ and college educated;
although, older iiirmers are also entering d1e reahn of
e-commerce.
JASON COKER
Bob Maulding, a senior in agribusiness eamom0AtLV. EGYPTIAN
ics from Casey, said he has seen more Intcmet sites
devoted to farming, including <rooster.com>,
<WWW.agrin::ws-pubs.com>, and' the Illinois Farm
SIUC and uni=sities are changing the way they Bureau site, <fb.comfillb>. He said the Intcinet is
educate agriculture students to reflect the latest tech- providing a multitude of opportunities fur farmers.
nological de\-clopments pow used in the agribusiness
"Tiiere's a lot more information· for farmers on
industiy.
there," Mauiding said ~ are some options
Agnousincsscs an: getting onlinc at a rapid p-ace, where farmers can go online instead of buying fio~
.
and more than two-thirds now
ti1e Internet local retailers."
More than 600,000 £urns currendy have access. Of
· Satcllites, ground-positi9ning systems that monithat, 15 pc=nt have actively eng:igc:d in e-com, _ tor field productivity and sc,fuvare are becoming !'I.. ·•
merce,:iccordingtu the United States Department of part of furn living. Maulding said agricultllf'C has to . ·
Agriculture.
be efficient if it can be piofi!J!hle, whkh is ',Vhy
Steve Kraft, chainnm of the Department of agribusinesses must turn to all sorts of technology for.
Agribusiness Economics, said fumes are accessing help.
Likewise, Kraft said 'agricultural students need to
the Internet to do business at an extremely fast rate.
He said e-co:nmr.rccwas not even an issue two years know how to use high-tech equipment ifthey o.-pect
ago. This swnmer he saw commodity priocs being to compete in the.modem, global economy. A. F!""'
qu<':ed for the first time.
sent, SIUC docs not offi:rclasses on e-commerce, but
"In the last couple of years there ha§ been an Kraft said the Internet is being incoxporated in some
explosion in the number of fumers who have classes and this trend wit.grow in the coming years._
Internet a=," Kraft said. "At the same time, there
"We are starting to teach :ibout this in our qassa
has been a real growth in the number ofURLs asso- es," Kraft said. "Our students are becoming aware of
ciated with agnculture and associated with vendo~ the vast amount ofinfonnation and vendoIS that are
trying to provide agricultural saviocs via a computer." out there on the Internet,;
Kraft said
(aimers can still prosper in the
Farmers are looking for all sorts of things ou the
Internet Commodity prices, weather information, modem economy, but theywill have to grow spcci21°
S:J!cs of produ:.:ts and savices to producers are a few ty aops that n~ attention~ farms usually cannot provide. He said cert:!in types of soybe1n oops
reasons for farmers to go online.
Other causes include the buying of fcrtiliz=. that are used to make tJfu; ;,s ,~ as peppermint,
chemids and:sceds. Acrording to the USDA, 32 w}~ch is becoming big business in 1ndiana; are more
percent of online purchases have been for livestock often being grown by sm.ulfumers.

Online agribusinesses
change the way
farmers do business
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Route to success doesn't always wind through a college campus
R01111 WERLANr

someday. With more schooling later in life, "I
could slide right into mechanical engineering,"
he explained.
Tony l\Ietcalf would seem to represent
CHICAGO - Tony Metcalf basically is something of an anomaly in today's educational
bn,assing college; and his mother couldn't be climate of college first, college last, college forprouder.
ever.
A graduate of Zion-Benton High School
Yet he ce~tainly is not. alone am(lng
this year at 17, Tony has begun a machinist Americans who either do not :ttend college,
apprenticeship that in four yea.rs will launch postpone it or pick and choose from what it has
him into a profession that, acconling to jobs· to offer.
market observer J. Michael Farr, has increasing
Only about one-fourth of students whJ
difficulty finding qualified workers.
began post·second~ry education in the 1989-90
"This is something he really likes," Mary academic year received a bachelor's degree or
Metcalf said. "I'm g:aJ he found something he higher by 1994, according to a survey by the
enjoys, There's a lot of call for it now. The aver· College Board, a national, not-for-profit associ•
age age of a machinist is in the '50s."
ation of universities and other educational orga·
She had seen this coming since he was a nizations.
mechanically inclined youngster, and she saw no
More broadly, only 24.4 percent of
reason to fight him about going to college. Well Americans 25 and older had completed a bachspoken and with an obvious sense of direction, elor's degree or more b;· 1998, according to the ·
he will be doing some college work, he said, but U.S. Census Bureau.
only what is necessary to get his machinist cerFew people will argue that education is a bad
tificate in four yea.rs, time during which he is idea, but there are those who assert that there
being paid by his employer to learn.
are many ways to achieve it. Among them are
"I'm not stupid. I've been in accclerate<l l\~o authors espousing the idea that college is
classes since my freshman year," he said. "But . not an automatic route to a better life.
just because you have a degree doesn't mean )'OU · "The importance of colic~ from the per·
get a job.
spective of the quality of a whole life is vastly
"I got into the trade because I'm a real gear- , overrated," writes Herbert Kohl, a University of
head. I wanted to.build my mvn car parts and San Francisco educator and author of "The
get into the custom car field.".
.
Qycstion is College,".originally• published in
That's not to say he won't ch:µige direction 1989 and reprinted by Boynton/Cook in 1998.
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

"Sending children directly to college after high
school may be an expensive and unwise invest·
ment if they do not have the slightest idea of
what they want to make of their lives.
"Colleges do not provide the experience or
the breadth of vision that allows young people
to get a fed for what they might love to do ,vith
their lives. In fact, for mann'Oungsters college is
a distraction, a dela}ing tactic, a way of putting
off deciding upon a life's work for another four
yea.rs after high school. Unfortunately, that
delay can become extended throughout life, and
many people live either ,vithout having discov·
ered what they would like to make their life's
work or discover it too late to do it."
Kohl addresses the high anxiety among par•
ents of non-college children this way: "This
often requires rethinking one's mvn priorities, of
backing away from the foolish propaganda
about the importance of a college education and
looking closdy, and with love, into the hearts of
your children."
Kohl, 62, a Harvard University alumnus and
longtime educator from elementary school
through high school arid college, could be a soul
mate of another San Francisco-area author and
fellow Hamm! alumnus, Danielle Wood, 27.
"I graduated from college having rio clue
what I wanted to do," said Wood, author of
"The Uncollcge Alternative," printed this )'Cal'
by ReganBooks. "You ha,-c hundreds of thou•
sands of bored-out-nf-their-minds kids sitting
together in high school rooms, and all they want

to do is get away from home, so they go off to
college. But there are other ways ~o do that."
Wood's approach is that college may be a
means to an end, but it's not an end. She touts a
menu of options for clearing out mental cob·
webs, from volunteer work, internships, overseas
travel, even working at one of Club Mc<l's vaca·
tion villages. {Of course, military recruiters
would love to point out that time in the service
can help a person ~ort things out, then lm-c col·
lege money on the other side.)
She said she decided to write the bo:ik after
intervi~"ving many pe1plexed Mgh school stu·
dents as one of Harvard's alumni counselors.
"'The kids kept saying, 'Can I take time off?'
And they didn't know their options."
Harvard, in fact, no\ only has n J problem
with its ir.coming students taking a )'Car off, the
university actually encourages it if the students
are so inclined, said Dan Drummond, senior
admissions officer.
"One of the things we put in our letters of
admission is the deferral option," he said. "If
)'OU're interested in taking a year off, we encour·
~it.We have found that without fail, students
who ,have taken a rear off come into the college
experience with a refreshed attitude, a better
sense ofwhy they're here. They are slightly more
mature than their peers."
Despite the school's openness, only 50 to iO
students out of 1,650 admitted over each of the
last few years have taken the school up on the
offer, he added.
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Why.is TIAA~CREF the
#1 choice. nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.

1HERE'S NOTHING
MORE DETERMINED
THAN POULIRY
WITH A PLAN.

R4fN
Says:

Did you know our
Egyptian Directory
lists ·over 1200
businesses in
Carbondale?
www.cailyegyptian.com

Year in and year out, employees at education and
research institutions :iave turned to TIAA-CREF.·
And for good reasons:

'··.THE .TIAA~CREF
/:>:ADVA.l'ITAGE

, .' \.· •• ._ • • ~ .. ,

• E~sy diversification among a range of expertly

managed funds
• A solid history of performance and exceptional
personal servire
• ·A strong commitment to low expenses
_
• Plus, a f~II range of flexible retirement income options
For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for. and enjoy-:-:-5uccessful retiremen~..

\

•·· r

. •• - ~

Investment Expertise
Low Expenses
Customized
Payment Options
Expert Guidance

• Choosing your retirement plan pro,-ider is simple.
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF.

Ensuring the future
for thase wha shape it."'

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For morecompleteinformationonoursi:u;ritie, prcducts, ple~c.an 1.800.842.2733,exl 5509, to request pros~. Rea<! themcarefi!.'Y·
before you invest • TIAA-CREF Individual and lrntitutional 5ervices, Inc. distributes !hi, CREF and TIM Real Estate va~ble a~u,tJes. • Teachers
Personal Investors Smices, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuitycomp,inent. m111ual funds and IUl!Jon 5a\1~gs ~n_ts. •
TlAA and TIAA-CREF Life irnurance Co., New York, NY. issue insuranCI! and annuities. • TIM-CREF T~t Company, FSB provides trust serv,ces,
• Investment products are not FDIC lnsu,ed. may lose value and are not bank gua•·antecd. \) 2000 TlM-CP.EF 08/03

The Board of Trastees
Southern Illinois University
cor(lially invite you to areception in honor of

President and Mrs, James E. Walker
October 1), 2000
3:00_p.m. to 4:30 p.m,'
Student Center Ballrooms
Southern il{inois University Carbondale

Rally at U. of Illinois-Chicago
brings Nader chorus of cheers
head was SlO, but those who claimed to be
strapped were allowed in for only S7. Against
the backdrop of a giant campaign banner and
l:'IVo thickets of shrubbery, Nader called for a
Political rallies seldom require the use of universal health care system and an end to corearplugs. But when lbiph Nader came to the porate welfare in America. "It is not extremism
Chicago campus of the University oflllinois on for people in this country to say no to the huckTuesday night, with Eddie Vedder of Pearl Jam sters and the corporate child molesters," Nader
fame in tow, more than a few ch~cs-minded said. •
Americans who have been following Nader's
Get off the backs of our children." While
consumer crusade for more than a generation the bulk of the crowd was made up of younger
wondered what they had gotten themselves voters, some with dreadlocks, some with
into. Vedder left his grunge rock band behind, brightly dyed hair, parents and grandparents
though, and strummed on a solo guitar to the came, too, to absorb a progressive movement
raucous cheers of an overflow crowd at the that shuns corporate America and the two
9,500-seat illC Pa\WOQ, He told the audience major political candidates, Democratic Vice
that he'd hoped to craft a Nader-specific song President Al Gore and Texas Republican Gov.
but gave up, realizing he could not _improve on George W. Bush. "Gore or Bush, ,vhat's your
his second and final effort of the evening, Bob choice?" Chicago author and radio icon Studs
Terkel asked the crowd. "Influenza or
Dylan's "The Times They Are a Changing.•
Nader stormed into the Pavilion to an ener~ Pneumonia, what's yot-:r choice?" Nader, who
gized crowd on yet anotlier stop of his super- championed the mandatory use of seat belts
rally tour across America. From Oregon to · and other consumer issues long before many
Minnesota to Massachusetts, the Green Party who came to cheer him were bom,Jast week
presidential candidate has drawn big and survived a challenge by Democrats, clearing the
enthusiastic, rock-concert-size crowds."
way for his name to be added to"the presidenThis is something we haven't seen in this · rial ballot in Illinois. On.Tuesday, Nader supcountry since the '70s," said Rick Markley, who porters took good·· advantage of ~e last day to
brought his two teenage sons to witness what register to vote by signing up scores of newvothe wishes was a Nader revolution. "This is ers at the rally. Former TV talk show host Phil
everything they missed out on, wrapped in a Donahue, who has become part of Nader's travsmall microcosm."ltwas part pep rally, part talk eling political roadshow, reminded the crowd,
show, part revival and part rave. Low on money that America has been SlllJ!rised before by
but high on energy, Nader backers got the word politicians.
·
out about the rally in decidedly retro, uticon"They wouldn't let Jesse Ventura in the
ventional and low-tech ways. One ad was · debates," Donahue said, referring to the
scrawled in huge chalk letters Tuesday after- Minnesota• governor. "Suddenly, the wrestler
noon on North Michigan Avenue. Vedder was governor. That's what we want in this camhelped spread news of his own involvement at a paign." The concert/rally ·climaxed· a hectjc
Pearl Jam concert the night before in half-day in Chicago for Nader, wno arrived in
Rosemont. While politicians routinely toss mid-eftemoon from Detroit and a series bf
high-bucks fundraisers and dinners to. raise local and national cable TV interviews before
campaign cash, Nader tapped his ba"ckers by hustling to the Northwest Side studio of
charging a modest admission. The price per WTfW-Ch.11 to tape "Chicago Tonight."
.JEFF ZELENY
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"He's very outgoing and very gregarious Gov.· Samuel H,
and gets along with virtually everybody," Shapiro and thenJackson said: "Jie's a genuine good guy."
Lt.
Gov... Paul'
Callahan's appointment is pending con~ Simon.
firrnation by thdllinois Senate. His term ·
C:illahan and his
,viii expire January 2003. ·
wife
Ant~inette
· Trustee Harris Rowe cited Callahan's have twll grown
political experience as a· valuable ~-et for daughters and a son,

BILLY 0'KEEF£

T~S

CAMPUS

Purdue kicker Travis Dorsch isn't exactly a fan favorite. After he booted the ~ewinning field goal in Saturday's upset of
No. 6 Michigan, he let the home crowd'.
know that the feelihg was cle;irly mutual.
After splitting the uprights with- four
seconds left in the game and capping a 223 second half Boilermaker run; Dorsch
gave the jubilant Ross-Ade Sta_dium
crowd, which had be"en booing him only

•$1.70perhne/perd.:I:
~~,!~~tie ii:
c»

. WANTED TO BUY vehicles and
motorcycles, running or not, $25Escorts, call 72.d·
7980.

ci

t,·~-·-

~{jfficeH~~rs: . ·.

seconds before, the middle finger s~ute.
Dorsch, later apologized for the faux
pas."I would like to sincerely apologize to
the Purdue students, as well as my coa_ches
and· t~ammates, our fans and anyone else
who may have been offended'. by my·
actions," he said; "It wa:. :_i totally inappros
priate act, and I make no excuses. As a student..:athlete, there is an expectation that I
conduct myself in a respectful manner, and
l didn't do that. l won't make the same

mistake again."
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, W. /v\ain, 549•6599.
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! $300, wanted
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1.5 min to SIU, $35,000, 684·6838.

1965 OtDSMOBltE C\JTIASS convert·

~ ftA~Cstc~:t!~:i~ lllinai>,

Parts & Senrices

REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, $135,
g~n or elec ronge, S 100, washers or
dryers, Sl 00, gas space hooters,
S150 and up, 11uar, 72,/·.4455.

Stereo Equipment

I

rda;,rt·o~~1::dfn~~:;;":,orrly
618-453·32.48

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS,
20% DOWN. electronics, stereo>,
bikes, housewores, jewelry, Miclwe>I
Ca,.!,, 1200W. Main, 5<19·6599.

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We con videotape your gradualim or..
$peciol c\'enll Sol~, service,- rentals.:

SUBlEASER NEEDED, 315 S Oalclcnd
Dec-Aug, 2 1/2 bdrm, spodou>, lg
boclcyd, w/d, dean, good cond; call
35J.7661.

· .,

SIJSlEASERWANTEDASAP, 10 min
from camf)u,, historic distrid, recently
remodeled. auiet oreo, 529-1620.
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· Pets 8t Supplies

SUBLEASE!! NEEDED, MAlE/ffMAI..E. ·
nkt! spcdous hou,se, January
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lion, $100AcousticGuitors, plenir,ol
Clas>ical, in ,toclc, call .457•56.dl.
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Elecfroriics

utilities ind, $185/rno, Saluki Holl,
52f·3815 or 529·3833.

I
"
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·
Top Dollar Paid!
QUEEN SlZE MATTRESS >et, quilted
dryers, .
lop, neww/10yeorwarronlj, never
uied, still in plastic, retail price $839
ca~fer,, (working/not)
ROOMMATE NEEDED, J bdrm opt,
·.;1 sell for S195, coil 573·651 ·8780, 1V CR REPAIR, estimc.les ovoiloble
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con deliver.
Ah e Aoolionce. cell .457·7767.
decn avail immed, coll 529·011.d.
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STEVE: THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
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7984 or mobile 525-8393.
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Mobile Homes·
BRANQ NEW J bdrm, 2 bath, 16 h
wide, SJ 9,900, used homes from S1

Sutilease

• •da.silica~on wanted

3 bdrm home, nice, dean area,

Ouolls, 529·2612 or 527-21.42.
89 MAfYZA 323, 2 dr hotchbock.
monual, new timing belt, 95,x,o,,
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Gus says:

'1 guess Dan
C::allahan foundi
some goodjob
security.

Purdue kicker apologizes for giving fans the 'bird

CYCLE TECH
BUY. S':11 & 1RADE, AAA Au10 Soles,
605N Jllinoi,Ave, .457-7631.

2p.n.21h)1Jm'IOp!blialim .

rn4n;_~tes:

the board. Currently a Springfield resident,
Callahan brings a unique political and personal background to SIU.
Most recently Callahan served as direcPresident James Walker and other local tor of governmental relations with Major
officials. Former U.5. Sen. Paul Simon, a League Baseball in Washington D.C,
lifelong friend· and former co-worker, .allowing him to Mend his two lifelong pasdescribes Callahan as consciencetous and sions: politics and sports.
But long before his career led him to the
public-spirited,
"He's really interested in what's best for nation's capital, Caltilian was working as a
the public," Simon said. "He's good news sports reporter- during the 1950s for the
for SIU."
Illinois State Register - now called the
Not all local politicians were thrilled StateJoumal~Register.
· with the appoi11tment.
He then spent
"I'm disappointed by the fact he is not fi_~~~ y= ascolaumpon~t -t Gus Bode
from the Carbondale area," said 115th dis- 1, :u
15
trict State Rep. Mike Bost.
b_efore abandoning
Although lie said he recommended reporting to work
more local candidates for the trustee posi- for the Governor's
·
tion, Bost said it was good a replace_ment . Office.;
He served as forwas found that had ties with the
University.
mer U.S. Sen. Alan
Interim Cha.1cellor John Jackson has Dixon's chief of
known Callahan for nearly 30 years, and staff for 19 years
~~:~e was "deli¥hted" with__th_e appoint- ::1r1ic~n
foi:::
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r~~R~T'J~~~t"~ly in
person, coll for info, .4.57·4921.

FREE KITTENS TO " good home, call
9A2-3285, !eave messoAe.

OWN A COMPUTERi Put ii lowon<I
~b91,$~;;~;;~~~:.,~!,~689·

FREE 4YR old dog 1o a gooil .;;;;;;., ;
80!bs but gen~e, coll Torii~at.y,,ci\.
A53· 1087 or 985-3370 olier Apm.

:WWW::·

'.°'

:id;~tti/~~n;i9~~189
A FEW !EFT, 2 bdrin lrom $2:lS·
dale, I! 62901
_=__:...=_.,.-H-OU-SES-,-D.-U,,,cv-es-,a-nd-1'!-~-~-4AA-4_pet_·~-"'-Ch_uck_'s_Re_n_ta_l•,.,..ca_ll_._ RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET FREE . ra':'r:s~c::1,;:r.1~.:;'!;ltd:
S'"""""
r=
CAPS, T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS!
221j;rs/week, send resume ondsa!aiy
opts slill ovoilablell Bonnie Owen
2 BDR.'A, UNFURN; pets ol<,
· lhis one week lundraiser requires no
requirements lo Box 1000, Daily
Mgmt, 816 EMain: 529·
$285/mo, coll ASl-5631.
l=~~;;u~
~:i~tit~to~~2:a~~uc,
_..;...._ _ _ _ _ _--I SHADY 2 BDRM; W/o; pool, spa,
ers receive a free gi& jusl for calling.
_
.
_

BlJYANDSELlusedtex1boaks0t
http://www.bockes.com

ti~

d~'.' a:~¥G!f~r

~os"t>'

~~~~:~~.

,157.5923_

~StR3~~trf...~
EavD!ian Cloniliechl

~!J!i!l;!~o't5~i,,

·

gonlen, ex1ra !g xiJ, no pets, 2 mi ·
CaY today ot 1·800-B08•74A2x BO.
th 0 1
2413
_'°.,..u.,.._ si_u_,_=_rt_.Oct_,AS1_-_ _·_ I PART TIME BA~TENDER needed,

S-P-!AQO_U_S_2_B_DRM,
__
2 _slo_iy_.ki-.tch-en-t. . i~,t~~~sfu:°c!ln:::::,11
~~:'t;;J:s:~r;;;i!"J,
!
2773 h 6
50.4 Bead • Dr, 867· _ 0 er pm.

5.49-0081.

---------1
~~~£s9
Townhouses
---------1

WEDGEWOOD Hill.S, 2 bdnn, lum,
6.~~"f!ss::1~..

~~i~~.;:.:t~ui~t :u~i:tm;u1

Court;Marion. . . •
P~TTIMECOOK/d~:ve,ydnvers,
Rexib!e hours, apply ,r. per,on only,
Wall's Pi=, 213S Court, Mari~.

ldrn;:,:,r.:~:ir.~~~h~~s~h;~n~
higluchocldiplomaorGEDondposs
a bodiground check. Opportunily lo
eom $6.50-$6.75 perliouralter

=

~:Oo/:'o~~~2!1H~;to~

2 BDRM, BREHM ave ,w/d, d/w, c:eil- 529-1422.
.
ing fans, privole fenced decli, ganlen . . ... _
.
.
window, no pols, $600/mo, CMJil.
· BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mob.1e home,
Dec. .4.57·B19A, 529-2013, chris B.
~l~i7,~.t;.t;~leSJ:~~o,

BARTENDERS, PART TIME, will train,
exc pay, Johmbn City, 20 min Imm
C'da!e, coll 982·9A~2,
WANTED DELMRY PERSON, own -

ClEAN &· nice, 2 bdrm; $A75· .
$.480/mo, quielarea, o/c, w/d !aun·
dry, yr lea,:, no pell, 529-2535.

800-293-4407, rent nesi. .

....,....,...,,........,...=,------,-1

529-1422.
i~,tt?n~~~;h~liances,-

·

ore inleresied in joining o team in

t~~:~ f~~~iw:ir ;11~;'f' ..

PHOTOGRAPHERS/ASSISTANTS, PT,
t ds th rts hc'°9 ph
l&e .;_:~ng~th ii!dret~•
resume!?> lhe Sports Sedion, P.O.
Box 111, Marion, ll62959 or Email
. checli~midamer.nel

NICEl, 2 & 3 bdrm, avoU now, Ir,

SU &Logan, water & tra,h ind, 1-

t~!~ ~~i::sl~!::~~ff;.

::t~!'. !Well
'.;."~l:le~~!'t:t1:'

FOUND KITTEN; CAil Duke ot 5A9·
93A3.
10-12 WEEK old kitten, coll Erin 1o
daim, 5.4~-0897.

90

tro~~O~ W Is SI. Road, DuOuoin,

WXURY VAN SHUTTlE lo St. louis ·

Airport, Bart T10nspor1otiori, coll
l·B00-284-2278.

r.~i:1.:~'d~~~i::~.

-

~~ ~~.~=~1.ia':~: ~
0

$550/mo, 12/mo !ecue; nope~.
pets:
351-0630 ofter 5pm &weekends or Iv .4.57-0609 or 5A9·0491,
mess,
- - - - • http://home.G'°9o!Eyes.net/meodow
1
Dup(,!xes
2 BDRM~ PETSOKAY.~S:iso/.;,a,
ovai!oble immediarely, 10<:0',d on
Warren Road, 529·1148. 1 BDRM, UNFURN, 2 mi Sal SIU, no
2 BDRM FOR,~,. do~ io o3mpus,
pets, waler/trash ind, low uti!; ovoi!
now, S250/mo + dep, .457-2413.

•t~~1:~= M~;:~

guatra,. ~ W freeman. -

tEGAI.ASSISTANT, EXC filing on-d
comp-Jler sl:ills req, reply lo P.O. Bax
1206, Cdo!e, IL62903·1206.
REASONABLE HANDYMAN EXP,
musl hove own tools &transporta•
fion, 25-30 hrs per week at S7/hr,
call 68A·A1.45 or 684·6862.

COUPLE, w/cots & dog & no children, STEREO INSTAUAllON AT your locution, video security for home & business, soles and Servi?', 529-9001.
pre!, send resume and pay expeda·
lions lo; PO Box 257A, C'dale 62902. STMniE CAR DOCTOR Mobile m;;;
chonic. He makes house calls, .4.57NEWl BDRM,fi..;,p!oce,gorage, ll/A;
S.'TTERNEEDEDfOR2children,Mon, 798A or mobile 5~'8393. ·
monyextros;on lal<e, 7min from SIU,
Tues, Wed lrom3pm·11pm in our
"°ITY no pets, ovail now, 5A9·8000
M_U_ST_S.:..EE_T_O_B_EU_EVE_I bd_rm_tro.,...il_er_ I home, coll 687· 1596.
TIM'S TIUNG; cemmic tile inslo!lotion, .
2
DESOTO, 6 Ml North of C'date; quiel ....Easl & Wesl, $l l 5 /mo & upllll ....
~.:~~~~!:°~~:nt·r:~lr~n
........Huny, few avail, SA9·JSS.........
2 bdrm, all elec, w/d hookup, dei:k,
roles. 529-31.d.4.
7
2752
avail Nov 1, $375-1: dep,. ~ 2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus.-a/c, trosh
IN C'DAlE, MECHANIC wonted FT or
ANANOAlDIFRCUlTIES?.
or 867-2227.
·
.. : ·
picliup, fros! Mobtle H"ll'es, 121A E
PT, commiss;on considered, coll 967No Crcdi1/bad credili
-NEW-2-.B-D_RM_,-2-;5_bo_th-,,-betw-.eon-... .,,,- I Pleosonl Hi!! Rd, J57•892d.
. · A757 onylime.
Weconhelpl
cal! 1-888-816-0854.
C'dale &M'boro, NO PETS, quiel
- - - . - -...__;......
_.. - ..._...
_EARN WHil.E YOU LEARNarea, $650/mo, coll 549-2291.
Comr.1ercial
You ore innovt.live, aeotive, interestHOMEWORK? chedc ii for
property
eel in life long earning and in need of . CALCUWS
free! Get any derivolive.•. step·br
Houses
•.• wirh each step e<·
·
~=ful slep
plained..• 2d/7...automa6col·
1i,...www.co!cl01.cam.
~usi':!
AVNL Now; 4 bdmsl a/c, ~iling,
NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL siu RE·
fans, newly remodeled, ~3 S Mi;
SEARCH PARK IS CO.lf.N.ETED?
o:J'oc!leogues tho! you havP 1he at·
5.49-ASO!l, coll 10 am-A pm,
WIIDIJFEJOBS $8-19/HR+ Federal
1n1>u1es lo became successful. No in·
l:".~f;:Ose~n~~: t'nc:'!i~t'•
Benefits. Pan< Rangers, Securily, &
Fiber optic on-sire fur qui di inlemel
access, quidi move in possible. Will
~~J°;1~s;/:
on thi, luaolive Porternship P10!1ram.
finish oul lo suil or lenonl may finish,
2239, Bam·9am, local not AUar.
.4.57-819.4, 529-2013; Ch.is or Andy. RENTAL OFFICE NEEDS temp office
help spring semesler, knowledge of
Works or Word, 20 hrs/week, A hr
min won< block belween 1·5, MIJn·
t~~~e-:.!~i~~l~ce .
Fri,
send resume & pay expectations
hrdwd/ffrs,5.49-9221, alter 5pm.
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with
mechanical problems from 1987-90,
~-j:n:;!~m~I
2BDRMV!/upsloirsstu:lio,5b!~ .
, 217-534·6069, a~er 5.
SMOKERS EARN QUJCK
from S1U, lease & dep, $50p/.rtJO, call
INSTANT CASH!
CASH·
AOOPTICN-·an
allectionate & loving
549-16.46.
-•
How lo make on exlro S1000,
EARN $200-S300
$5000/mo gucranteed whtle attendParticipating in smoking research.
.:::;tt.:!aT;~%~".°'~nfiing ollege, call l-866·992,6242 lor
Women &men smokers; 18-50
NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM. stu:lenl rental,
denfial &penses paid. Jennifer &
free info and video.
years old; who qualify and com·
307 W Pccon, lg nns, hrdwd/Rrs,
Chmtopher, 1-800-26A·7305.
· p!ele lne study, ore needed lo porw/d h~liui,s, 529.-1820, 529-:3581;
:6c:ipole in smoking research. G,ual•
ilicotion, delermined by sa.!"'.<1ing
FOR RE.'IT, HOUSE, .402 E College,
process. Coll .453-3561 lodayl
unluin, 3 bdrm, a/c, and opp!; shidenls pref, no pets, .457-5923,
529 29

SPAOOUS 2 BDRM w/gorage, laun•
" 5A.
diy, Gionl Cily, 3 acres; pent!, no
1AOl C CHAUTAUQUA, 2 1,c!nn, o/c,
_pe_ts,_S_650_/_mo_,_5,,_A9_·92_A_7_.--,,,-,· furn, gos heal, dose lo low building,

~~!Jf,.o/~i!:tlc~~:.•~-

~~'r,,;:,'~~AS~~

e---

U,::t:;:f~~ine~
:J~re~:t;:::~~:Ji

=~~nt;~~1:~"ilrmation ~!'in~

~~!le'; ~;g{

Nice 4 bedroom apt.

3 BDRM, RJRN, near Rec Center,
,
w/d; no ll!'ts, rel, .457-763?. .
,f,-~
. . ,~-A-o""·?-S-,ffnif'g""~
-SEQ.U--D-ED_HO_U-~i-·IN-BOON--IE_S_, 'I{''· 2.::f_:; •,•?«•,;
~

t.,

-~:~:~:~ l i@~l~I
VISIT·

5

http://www.dai!yegyp·
tion.com/dOW!' hoii,e.com

YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAi.
SOMEONE t-,'OWI
1-900-226·A878 ext 8512
$2.99/ min, musl be 18 yrs, •erv-u
619-645-8.434.

HELP WAJNrrrED
Online
Producer
looking
aacwlr
O_allac Ptoduccr
to fill

atald

' ,oslllo11. Cud.ldatcs uoald be mtcrcstcd la comhillat: acn ud 1k
CUI putd wrld of the b.tcra.ct. f.wlldatc mut be carolled Ill at
last 6 crcdll hours at SIUC. 11c aadllhtc aould lutt the follamg
Jiills:
.

FAMILY HOUSE RENTAL, A3 Hillcrtst
Dr, tri•lovel; 3 l.drm, 2 bath, $900/
mo, 529·295A or 549-0895 . .

~=~

scores/sprec,ds
o..d,mrelll
1-9QIJ-226·1856
cxl3550
$2.9?/min
musl be 18 years
ser,-u 619·6.45-SAJA

: The Dilly EgJpthn is

C'DAlE t,!;EA, NICE 3 bdim, 2 both,
lam<> 1:,nng room & kitchen, c/a,
$450, loose, deposit, 867-2653,

iHe D°2it\
6NuHE
HOUSING GUIDE. A!•

SPORTSTRMA

Must take house the date it
is available or don't call, ·

NO exc;11tions.

529--~5,13

with 2 available bedrooms.
Currently occupied by only

2' others. Call us for details.

~i"Ji137cifobmrifbus~si

. .,.'-.:M-(',J,.,:...:.:.....;;..•~!..,J,#..., , ~....... '"'-:..~"'.J. ................:::d

504: S. W~shington

·

-Pursue a dci;ree in journalism/radio-tv or related field
-Solid news judgement
-Above ~,-::rage writing and grammar skills
-Knowledge of the Internet
-Basic knowledge of HTML and web publishing tool~
-Flexible sd1edulc
-Abilit)' to work on deaglinc :111d on long-tcnn projects
-Knol\icdge of Photoshop is :i plus
nco.y,.c~uarilkruposslhlckrmrzitgmilllgundir!rglicdiy,
ffllill mlium1u1m,m1:gwllittf0!1cnwdl!lli n• sto11csZ111· .
~u4f,ldhgmtcpy.11cprodlctrrilkuhlltanitcll4~
m:uhg1mu.dwm01~cm~cdl. 'lkefl'0dlcunOllibc.miigud
~c11>1tm1C111Cftmc114kd.aolcgics1t1J\1Jdlrwiu111ocuqc.
To >rPf, mmplele i DE l'mpl<,)ma,1 appl.iali<'.,, mibhle st di, DE uistomtr Smict
dt>1.12l9Comc11miC1Uooslluilding.1'1c,scspccifym,f9SitiooJ1X1:11uppl1ingfor011
lbeapJmlioo. r«m0<tlllfolmatloll,allLu>ttSpttrtatSJE.3311,cn.2!6.
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Stick World

Shoot Me Now

by Jack Ohman
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PACE

Golden moments in the 2000 college football season - so far
ANDREW BAGNATO
CHICAGO TRIBU~E

CHICAGO (U-Wm:)- Haifa =..son
to re~ember P....rity has ~laced disparity fa.good m college football. Seven Top 10 teams
have gone down. Tiiirty-fM:. teams have been
ranked for at least one week in either or both of
the major poll,. It is a good thing NBC doesn't
run college football.
Ir it -iid, the network that bmught us the
tape-delayed Olympics just might be getting
around to airing the Kickoff Classic. It might
hold iie Orange Bowl until Easter.
If you're still waiting to sec rr.vc:ragc of the
medal round of synchronized kangU'OO riding,
WC can't help. But a lot has happened in the rust
half of a \\ild college foo:b:ill season. With no
offense to the Olympian,, here's the straight
dope:
· ·
BestTearn
Nebraska, No. 1 in both polls. "No doubt
about it,w I-back Correll Buckhalter said. Well,
there is some doubt; the Comhuskers had to survive overtime at Notre Dame and rally fiom a
halftime deficit ag?inst Iowa State. But ,ve'll go
along with Buckhalter for now.
WorstTearn
Wake Forest. The 0-5 Demon Deacons have
. been outscor..-d 117-31 in three Atlantic Coast
Confr.rence games ar:d lhey have yet to play
Florida State. Runner-up: Vanderbilt, which beat
Wake Forest by a touchdown last weekend.
Best Coaching Pcrl"ormance
Randy Walker. Call us homers, but if NU
keeps rolling; Walker better clear a shelf for the
national Coach-of-the-Year trophies he'Ucollcct
in December. Runner-up: South Carolina's Lou
Holtz, though he's terrifi~ to face Vanderbilt in

Nashville Oct. 21.
Most Overrated
_Three dogs will have tu fight for this bone Alabama, Texas and W1SCOnsin.
The Crimson Tide talked national title before
losing three ofits rust four. Note to roach Mike
DuBose: Next time, don't threaten to resign.Just
doit.
Texas lost to Stanford (which lost to San Jose
State) and then absorl-:d a 63-14 G.-ubbing by
old foe Oklahoma, a score that indicated the
Longhorns haven't come all that far since Mack
Brown replaced John Mackovic, who lost to
UCLA 66-3 in I.is final season. ·
-we didn't do a thing right all day,w Brown
said after the debacle in Dallas. ~Not to take anything away fiom Oklahoma, rot they were play-·
ing against air today.w
·
At this rate, the Air-hums are headed for the
Galleryfumiturc.com Bowl in lovely Houston.
Ranked fourth in the preseason AP poll,
W1SCOnsin dreamed of making it to Miami's Pro
Player Stadium, where the Orange Bowl will
determine the .national title. After losing three'
straight games, WISCOnslll might yet make it to
Pro Player Stadium - as a participant in the.
Micronpc.com Bowl
i.J-Turnofthc Half-Yc:u
Rutgas opened the year with a 34-21 victory
over Villanova and then walloped Buffalo 59-0.
Since then the _Scarlet Knights have lrst to
V ugi."lia Tech 49-0, Pitt 29-17 and Miami 64-6.
Best Game
.
Take your. pick. The rust half of the season
gave us Miami 27, Florida State :.!4;
Northwestern 47, W1SCOnsin 44 in double overtime; Nebraska 27, Notre Dame 21 in overtime;
Purdue 32, Michigan 31:We could go on. That's
the beauty oi college f~tball: the regular season

matters.
Player ofthe Half-Year
Vuginia Tech quarterback Michael Vick. By
leading the Hokies into national title contention,
he has done little to dissuade Hcisman Trophy
voters. Bu·t Vick is feeling some heat fiom another multi-tasking quart~rback, Clemson's
, ••.'Odrow Danttlcr. D-Day for both players is
Nov. 4. That afternoon, Vick leads Vuginia Tech
into the Orange Bowl to face Miami and that
evening Danttler and the Tigers face Florida
State in Tallahassee.
Best Way to Stay Undefeated
Don't play anybody. According to this week's
Sagarin Football Ratings, 6-0 Kansas State has
played the 11 lth-most difficult schedule in the
country. That's slightly easier than the schedules
faced by unbeatens TCU (109:h toughest),
Clemson (108th) and. Oklahoma (104th).
Sagarin's toughest two schedules belong to
Colorado and Iowa, which arc a combined 2-9.
WorstTrend
·
There was a time when goolposts came _down
only to mark conference titles or victories over
top-rated teams. Let's just say the cros;bar has
been lmvercd on celebration. It started at South ·
Carolina, where fans ripped down the uprights
after each of the G:u ••..cocks' first two victories.
Purdue fans made an abortive ·attempt at the
Ross-Ade Stadium posts after the Boilcrma.~
nipped No. 6 Michigan last wecl=d. That night
:1 mob stormed the field and began tugging down
the goalpost before Georgia's 21-10 victory over
Tennessee ended. One studr.:it was injured in the
rnclec and an estimated S70,000 in damage was
do:ic to Sanford Stadium.
"You would have to use police dogs anq horses to keep that many people off the ficld,W
Georgia Athletic Director V mce Dooley said.

It shows how far the Dawgs have slipped
when their fans riot after a victory over a thricebeaten team, c-11:n if it is Tennessee, an old
Georgia enemy.
At least Nebraska fans didn't try to tear dmvn
the goalposts after the Comhuskcrs pulled out an
overtime victory in South Bend.
BestTrend
Parity has replaced disparity for good. Sever.
Top 10 teams have gone down. Tiiirty-fivc teams
l..ive been ranked for at least one week in either or
both of the major polls. Alabama, Penn State and
Southern Cal arc a combined 7-10. Perhaps
nmvhere is parity more evident than in the Big
Ten, ,vhere Northwestern sits atop the standings
and two-time defending champ W1SCOnsin loiters
in the basement.A week after Purdue lost to P.mn
Sta•,:, it turned a."ound and beat Michigan. After
lo;ing two conference g:u,:~ a year :igo, Michigan
State has dropped that many in eight days.
~t's why college footb:ill :. so grcat,w
Wisconsin coach Barry Alvarez said.
"Evcrything's r,ot prcdictablc.w
Best Conference · .
The Pac-10. Anyone who stayed up to catch
Wa~hington•~ 33-30 victory ov::r Oregon State
Saturday night in Seattle wi.11 agree. lt'IV'.15 a typical Pac-10 shootout, with the outcome in doubt
until the Beavers missed a field goal b the final
seconds. '
·
· Ridiculed a year ago the Pac-10 has regained
respect by tal:ing on the best teams from across
the country. The Pac-10 is 6-4 against nonconferer.:e opponents who were ranked at kickoff.
That might not sound impressive, but it is. By
comp-..rison, the Big Ten, Southeastern, Atlantic
Coast, l3ig 12 and Big East conferences have a
combined five victories over Top 25 nonconfercnce foes.

SALUKI SPORTS NOTES
Men's basketball injury report
SIU junior point guard Brandon Mells will have the cast removed from his
broken right foot today. Mells is cxpec:ed to start·conditioning again in a few
weeks and his estimated return date is early Deccmbl:1"··. _
·
Cross country competes in Eastern Kentucky
.
The SIU men's and women's cross country teams ,viii travel to battle Eastern
Kentucky University in Richmond, Ky., Friday.
.
The Salukis are fresh off their only homo: meet of the season, last Saturday't'
Saluki Invitational.
·
· The women's team captured rust-pb::e honors for !he second straight year,
while the men's team finfahed in third ph.:e in the Invitational.
·.

DOMINANCE

freshman Pienaat. "\Ve'vc been
training a lot though s~ we'll he
finc.w
While SIU's been the creme de
. "I expect u~ to jump on it from la creme of the MVC, the limit on
swimmers
might rr,akc things more
the beginning and not look back.
diffiC'.J!t on the Salukis.
Go to'!-:,,," Munz s::.id.
al!'ll ~ a little harder since we're·
The: ·me~t will also be a new
experience for some of the ncwcom- • more oi a deep team and we only
ers who are still accustoming them- can bring 11 people," Morrell said.
selves to S\vimming at the collegiate "I think that's the strategy of the
other people; but we'll do good. w ·
level.;
Conspiracy theory or not, . the
arm really cxcit:d because I
never really . swum a thous2.nd Salukis know one thing - the
because I'm used to swimming in MVC has been theirs' :ind they have
meters and not' in yards," said the no intention of letting go.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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One of the "aspects" \\115 finishing
ahead of conference for:. Creighton
University and the University of
Northcm Iowa. In the second round,
the .Salukis also outplayed the only
other conference team part '.pating in
the La:ly Indian Cbssic. Although
SIU finished one place behind
Wichita State University, it did score
three strokes lower than th: Shockers
in the second ro.,,,d.
-We're just a coup!: shots here and
there fiom being a ,whvle lot 1:Y.:tter,"
Daugherty said.

RWA','LIJ❖ l9{firl•1faJJD
• WOMEN•s COI.F NEXT TRAVELS TO

l.lTTLE ROCt<, ARK., MONDAY' WIIERE
IT PLAYS IN THE UNIVERSITY OF
ARKANSAS CLASSIC.

Wn<Offi[ (.mUl/PflAOIT'I CUOl(t DAT
12

the first round of the Stevens
Cup, and sat out the
uf the
competition. The suspension
allowed for Hudek to make th~
trip with the team.
"I'm just looking forward to
putting it behind met 13ullard
said.
-He didn't go so we took a .
couple of th~ other players to sec
exactly how they would do in a
tournam~nt slruation," Newton
,said.·
What the t:,mi realized was
that it needs to put up at least
four competitive scores per
round to make it to the next
level - a tournament victory.
"We've got to g~t more consistent," Kolmer said.

rest
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10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.111., Student Cer.ter Hall al fame .'.\C,:

·

rnoi::~~:;:, .

·

. ~~O;;~;~:~ p.m., Student Center Gallery Loung•,?~-· ·
A:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m.
· student Center Gallery lounge

-~-

: nn,. n
>},
IIJI ., lJ : -~

;i

\

.,

.\ ·,

IP( JIUTI, rn1mH ~UH

7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m., Sh,cent Center Auditorium

IIITUHDTIOHDl NIG!IT Lill IN FJ~UlQ

. 7:00 p.m., Stud•nt Center hollrooms

lillDHIGIIT m~PHm

.,
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News in brief:

MLB

Men's hoops injmy report

Seattle 1, NY Yankees 7

&
Cross country he~d; IO East~m
Kf'ntucky

li>d.,y
NY Mets at St. Louis 7:18 p.rn.

SIU goff plagu · by ~adduster perfonnance
Women's golf finishes
ninth in the
Lady Indian Classic
JAVJE'R SERNA
DAIL'I' EG'fPT1AN

Except for the play of junior Alison
Hiller, disappointing is the best way to sum
up the Saluki women's golfors' play
Tucsdav.
lf not for Hiller's play, SIU would not
hal'c finished ninth in the 16-tc:im field
Lady lndian Classic in Jonesboro, Ark.
Hiller shot a two round rotal of seven.over-par, and rook second place in the
tournament overall. She missed her chance·
at taking the title by just two strokes.
The Classic was won hi' Trm· St:Hc
University, followed by host Arkans~s St:llc
Universitv in second, and the Uni\·crsitv oi
Arkansas:Little Rock taking third.
·
ln round one, the Salukis shot a tc:un
score of 334, which had them tied for 10th
place. But a 12stroke omall
team imprm·eTI1e first day we
ment in the second
round
went out and we
the
stopped
definitely couid
team
from
falling farther have played better
in the standANDREA TURNER
ings, and mewed
it up one pbce.
Nornblv,
the
play of}nnior Jcnnifor Shutt ,md fr,"hman
.iVle1,.-an T,rrolly made up most of the
improl'cment. Both golfers scored tin,
strokes lower in the secm,d round :!1.111 in
the first.
"I had a little sdf talk, and I said, ·y~
know, don't let this happen ag:1in,'"Tarrolly
said of her first round collegiate tournament play.
Tarrolly had qualified for the first three
tournaments, but was bumped from the
tra\·eling roster when ir was decided that
Shun would be healthy enough to play.
Despite nor being able :,, ~ompete in
the team qualif}·ing matche., that decide
the traveling roster, head coach Diane
Daugherty went with Shutt, the more
experienced player. But during the second
set of qualif}·ing matd1e;; more than a week
ago, Tarrolly beat out junior Kendra Hood
for the last spot.
Although the team didn't play up to its
expectations, it didn't come away empty
handed.
"111c first day we went out and we definitely could have played hcttcr," said
sophomore Andrea Turner. "\Ve w.ilked
away with some positive aspects."

tttffl;;JffenWt,.;;p.'k-{l

KCRRY MALONEY -

O",ILY EC'l'PT)A.N

Mike Huc.!1::k practices his swing earlier this season. The men's golf team finished fifth on Tuesday at the Bradley University Fall Classic.

Men's golf finishes fifth
in Fall Classic
JAVJCR SERNA
0All.Y EGYPTIAN

This is supposed to be a year of improvcmcm for the SIU men's golf team, and so far
improvement has been visible. And if four of
its five team members didn't bogey the last
hole by three putting, the team could have
even tied for third place at its tournament this
week.
Instead, the Salukis finished fifth in a 10team field at the 54-ho!c Bradlq Uni\·ersity
Fall Classic at Kellogg Country Club in
Peoria Tuesdal'.
TI1e Uni,·;rsity of \Visconsin-Green Bay
won the tournament, while Northern Illinois

Universitv took second and Saint Louis ished in the top-three positions for SJU.
Uni\·miri, finished in third.
Dunker tied for fifth Ol'erall in thr tourna"\V~ ;eally didn't play too well :11 all," said ment. He scored a one-under-par 71 in round
junior J\like Smith. "\Ve really
one. Kolmer tied for ninth place
didn't get anything going. We ftN,®.WJl~fflljij individually with three-straight
all thought we should ha\'e finrounds of 76. Smith finished
We really didn't play tied for 29th, while Kurt Pfaff
ished a lot better."
too well at all. We
finished tied for 34th, and Mike
Although he echoed Smith's
d,~appointmcnt, Saluki men's
Hudek ended up in a tic for
really didn't get
golf coach Leroy Ne\\1on was
44th.
anything going.
mor:: inclined to give his team
Team captain Brandon
some credit.
MtKESMrrn
Bullard did not play after being
Slllmen',golf
") was disappointed, I
suspended one day of tournathought we could have finished
ment play by the NCAA for
third." Newton said. "V\Tc could have played participating in the Tony Ste,·ens Cup
Matches, which broke regulations. Bullard
Kellogg l little better, hut it didn't happen. h
was cold and windy, hut all-in-all we played found out he was breaking rc1.,'1.llations during
two of the three rounds real well."
Notably, the three junior-college recruits,
Brad Dunker, Brian Kolmer and Smith finSEE MEN, PAGE 11
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Saluki swimmers look to continue Missouri Valley Conference domjn.ance
JENS DCJU
0AILV EGYPl'IA.N

Domination.
That is what can be said about
the SIU swimming and diving pmgrams' recent run in the l'vlissouri
Valley Conference.
The women's team has won four
straight conference crowns and the
men's team had won fil'C straight
before finishing second last sL-ason
to
Southwest Missouri State
University.
The Salukis will attempt to con-

rinue that success when they partic- total of 22 swimmers to participate
ipatc in the l\lVC relays Saturday in in the shoot out, 11 men and 11
Springfield, Mo.
woincn.
"lt's a shoot-nut lI«@1f;ij'hi)@t}i\}:tU".j
"Jr's a new format,
meet, it's not even a
0
~~
relay,"
said
SIU I think we'll do just as
women's head coach well, if not better than MVC," Goelz said.
Jeff Goelz. "Each
did last weekend. "Last year, we tried
team brings two aththe relay meet which
JENNA MECKLElt
letes in each event,
we had nel'er done
SIU v,:omc-n•s ~'lmming
one in the console
before, and
that
hear and one in the
worked
rclati,·ely
final heat, and you just
well, but we wanted a
let them swim."
change, so this year we're going to
The Salukis will be sending a do the shoot nut to see how that

~::~::ire~~! t

we

works."
The 11 men who will be participating arc seniors David Parkins,
Joe Tidwell. Luke \Votruba; juniors
Jeremiah Cortez, J\latt l\lunz,
Chrysanthos
Papachrysanthou,
Corne Prozcsl-.·y; sophomore Danilo
Luna and freshmen BJ. Bourne,
Derek Helvey :mdJoe Ncukirch.
The women participating arc
seniors Beth Ann Erickson,
Nicolcra l\lichaclidou, Melanie
\Villiams;juniors Courtney Corder,
Cary Kinnaman, Jenna l\leckler,
Dana Morrell, Brooke Radostits;

sophomores Amy Legner ancl
Amber Mullins and freshman
Leanc Picnaar.
"I tl~i?k it'll be intc~esting
because 1t s a new 1ncet, "'c re not
really sure what's going on,"
Meckler said. "] think we'll do just
,1s well, if not better than we did fast
weekend."
Munz is not concerned abollt the
new format, he expe,·ts the same
success as past ivlVC meets.
SEE DOMINANCE,
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